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１．Use     ,      and    to complete the 
       following settings.

ACTIVITY TRACKER
SCP-306

USER MANUAL、WARRANTY CARD

Please keep the instruction manual at hand all the 
time for future reference.

◎CAUTIONS
  General Cautions
  1.Keep out of reach of young children.
  2.Contact your doctor or healthcare provider before 
     beginning a weight losing or exercise program.
  3.This unit is water-resistant, suitable for splashing, not 
     swimming or shower.
  4.Any modification/disassembly of this activity tracker is 
     forbidden.
  5.Never use alcohol, detergent, cleaning chemicals or 
    corrosive liquid to clean this devise. Do not attempt to 
    wash the device under pressure washers.
  6.Avoid excessive impact to the unit.
  7.Do not place the unit in the back pocket of your pants 
    to prevent damages to the unit or injuries to individuals. 
※Usage of the unit must be consistent with the instruc-
tions provided in this manual.

◎HOW TO WEAR THE ACTIVITY TRACKER
　The unit should be worn in the front pocket of 
the clothing or pants. To use the strap within the 
package can provide the unit from falling out of 
your pocket.

◎FEATURE
．3D sensor precisely detects steps taken.  
‧Auto-analysis of calories burned and active time based on 
    intensity of different sessions.
‧Daily calories burning goal can be set and reviewed in the   
    display
‧"    " will appear when daily calories burned exceed your 
    setting target.

3.

•Attach the strap
  to the unit.

1. 2.

•Attach the clip to the strap.

‧Clip on the edge of the pocket

‧Place the unit in your front pocket

◎MAIN UNIT

Display

Steps

Calories Burned

Activite Time

Battery Cover

Strap Hole

◎INSERT THE BATTERY (CR2032)

1.Turn battery cover 
    anticlockwise with a coin ,
    until the cover comes off.

3.Put the battery cover back of 
   battery compartment. 
   Please make sure the dot on 
   battery cover is against the point 
   on the device.

2.Insert a button battery into 
    the compartment with the 
    positive pole(+) faces upwards

CR2032

CR2032

4. Tighten the cover clockwise with a coin until it stops 
    and against the lock sign on the device.

◎SETTINGS
For the first time using the unit, follow the steps below. 

cm

７．Goal Calories
　　  Range：50~5000 kcal

６．Goal Steps
　　 Range：1000~99000 steps

５．Weight
　　 Range：10.0~200.0 kgkg

Range：00:00~23:59

２．Age
　　 Range：3~99Years

３．Gender
　　 Male　　　Female

４．Height
　　 Range：50.0~199.5 cm
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The display shows current calories 
burned with current time at the upper 
left corner.

◎ READINGS and BUTTONS
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◎CARE AND MAINTENANCE

Battery Cautions
1. Be sure that the polarity of the battery is set 
    properly.
2. Always use the type of battery indicated.
3. Replace a worn out battery with a new one.
4. Do not throw the battery into fire.

※When disposing the product, remove the battery 
and follow local regulations concerning environmental 
protection.

Maintenance
1. Clean the unit with a soft cloth.
2. Do not use any abrasive or volatile cleaners.
3. Store the unit in a safe and dry location.
4. Remove the battery if this device will not be used 
    for extended period of time (approximately 3 
    months or longer).

Dimensions

Weight

Contents

Power Supply

Battery Life

Measurement 

Ranges

Memory Last 7 days

Operating

Temp./Humidity
0℃ ~ 40℃ / 30% ~ 85% RH

Battery, Strap, Clip and Manual

Approx 3 months

CR2032 x 1pcs

80mm x 38mm x 11mm

24 g (With battery)

oserio Activity Tracker  SCP-306

Steps:

Goal Steps:

Calories Burned:

Goal Calories:

Time:

Active Time:

0~99999 
1000~99000 
0~99999 kcal
50~5000 kcal
00:00~23:59
00:00~23:59

◎SPECIFICATIONS◎THE GOAL ACHIEVING MARK
  
  When you achieve the goal, the       mark is shown as
  below:

◎POWER SAVING
　The display will automatically turn off after 1 minute 
without any operation.  However, the unit continues 
counting steps.  This mode extends the battery life.  To 
activate the display, press "             " again.

◎COUNTING STEPS
　The unit counts and shows the steps only if more than 10 
steps are continuously taken; this avoids accidentally 
shaking are counted.

◎ACTIVE TIME
　By measuring the intensity of your sessions, the unit 
can calculate the amount of active time.

110% exceed 

100% achieved 

130% exceed 
150% exceed 

◎MODIFY USER SETTINGS
　Press            and            at the same time and hold 

for 2 seconds to enter setting mode. It will start from 

time setting.  It will automatically return to normal mode 

after 1 minute without any operation.

1. Limited Warranty Period will start on the date of  

    purchase and lasts for one year, ending on the first 

    anniversary of the date of purchase.

    During the warranty period, the device will be either 

    replaced or repaired with free of charge.

2. The warranty does not cover :

    1) Unauthorised changes, disassembly or 

        modification

    2) Wear & tear parts

    3) Accidents or damage caused by non-compliance 

        with the instruction manual

3. If you have any question regarding this warranty or 

   the product, please contact your dealer or Customer 

   Service.

   If the product need to be returned, warranty card 

   completed by the dealer confirming date of 

   purchase is necessary.

Confirm clearing
(refer to “SETTING”)

Cancel clearing

◎RESET THE UNIT

Follow the procedure below to clear and reset all the 
previous measurement memories and settings.
Press            and            at the same time and hold for 4
seconds.

◎MEMORY FUNCTION

Steps/ Select

Calories Burned/ Enter/ Wake

Active Time/ Select

After repeatedly pressing each button, the display 
shows measurement memories of each day  (up to 
last 7 days).

AFTER SETTING

Today
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